
 
Candidate Questionnaire 

 

  2017/18 Campaign 

Candidate and Campaign Contact Information: 

 Candidate email: Vote4Angie@ACadena.com 
 Candidate phone: (940) 222-0839 
 Candidate website: http://www.AngieCadena.com 
 Candidate Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Vote4AngieC/ 
 Name of Campaign manager: Brandon Jones                       Sandy Swan 
 Campaign Manager phone: Click or tap here to enter text. 
 Campaign Manager email: BrandonTJones@gmail.com 

SwanSJ@gmail.com  
   
Check all that apply: 

☐  Not a member of LGBTQ+ community 

☐  “Out” member of LGBTQ+ community 

  Member of LGBTQ+ community, but not “Out” 

☒  Ally (person who is supportive of the LGBTQ+ community. Someone who has friends, 

family, colleagues or even acquaintances who are part of the LGBTQ+ community and 

thus has a vested interest in supporting the community in any way that they can.) 

 

Candidate Readiness 

1. Describe your background; in terms of what makes you ready for office. 
 I have been politically active since 1974 as a civil rights protester.  I earned a BS 

in Mathematics, MBA Corporate Finance, and PhD in Business Administration.  I 
have experience as a manager and working with political clubs.  I have been a 
precinct chair since 2009, Co-Chair of the Bexar County Democratic Party, Co-
Vice Chair of the Tejano Democrats of Bexar County, and secretary and/or 
treasurer for various organizations. 

2. What have you done to prepare yourself for running for office?  List training 
completed and other preparation. 

 Annie’s List Training, Reviewed TEC Training Materials, TDP Training, Read and 
kept a copy of the TDP Rules; Roberts Rules of Order Training; Reviewed Emily’s 
List training materials, Read TEC documents on reporting,  

3. Name your top three campaign issues. 
 1. Inclusion and Diversity at all levels 

2. Training and Recruitment of Candidates, Precinct Chairs, Volunteers, etc. 
3. Direction and Vision for the County Party 

4. List other endorsements received this campaign. 
 Texas Progressive Ballot 
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Candidate as an ally: 

1. Describe any current or prior experience working for LGBTQ+ equality. 
 My family never discussed LGBTQ+ issues when I was growing up but I am glad I 

have broken that cycle.  My children were raised knowing that sexual preference 
was a personal issue and did not need a judgement call from us.  I have always 
had friends who were out and those who have come out to me or our group and I 
stood up for them.  I took in a friend of my son’s who was thrown out of his home 
by his parents upon his return from Desert Storm because he was gay. It broke 
my heart and still makes me cry to remember that soldier at my door with just his 
duffle bag and tears.  I know that I raised my children to know that people are 
people or my son would not have considered bringing his friend to me.   
 
I have been a member of Stonewall since 2009, starting in Bexar County, it was 
the first organization I heard about that was set up by LGBTQ+ to advocate for 
themselves.  I have been treasurer for Denton Stonewall Democrats since 2016.   
 
I firmly believe that everyone has the same rights and deserves respect, we just 
need to get legislation and policy to reflect that. 

2. Once elected, how specifically would you make sure you are addressing the 
needs of the LGBTQ+ community? 

 I will make sure that my executive team is diverse enough to include members 
from the LGBTQ+ community, their advocates, and allies. My personal team of 
advisers includes several LGBTQ+ representatives from whom I already get 
input.  Additionally, my plans include opening up the CEC agenda process to 
include input from groups and clubs, including stonewall. 

3. Once elected, what specifically will you do to promote and help further LGBTQ+ 
equality? 

 LGBTQ+ issues need to be an important part of the Democratic Party platform.  
Non-negotiable. 

4. How would you promote the endorsement of Stonewall Democrats of Denton 
County? 

 It would be listed anywhere any other endorsement is listed.   

 

For legislative candidates: 

1. What do you think are the three most important issues for the LGBTQ+ 
community today and what you would do as a legislator about these issues? 

 Click or tap here to enter text. 
2. What do you think are specific issues facing transgender people today and what 

would you do as a legislator about these issues? 
 Click or tap here to enter text. 
3. Discuss current policies and/or legislative actions that you think affected the 

LGBTQ+ community. 
 Click or tap here to enter text. 

 




